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News Briefs
by Sal Giarratani

Harrisburg Bishop
Has “Profound Remorse”

Last week, Bishop Ronald Gainer from the Diocese 
of Harrisburg, PA, attended Mass at the Cathedral of 
St. Patrick. He was named in a grand jury report on 
rampant sexual abuse by Catholic clergy and told those 
in the congregation that he has “profound remorse,” 
and offered his “heartfelt apology” to all the victims. 
Forty-fi ve priests present were from his diocese.

As a Catholic, I cannot express, once again, how angry 
I am about the news out of Pennsylvania. I am reminded 
just how angry I was following the news in 2002, about 
the Archdiocese of Boston and Cardinal Law.

How long will it be before the Catholic hierarchy 
world-wide get their act together? Didn’t anyone learn 
anything after what was exposed in Boston 16 years 
ago? Seemingly not! An institution that loses its moral 
authority has a hard time getting it back, if ever. Look 
at Massachusetts, see all the empty pews, see the lack 
of money being collected at Mass?

It is time for the Vatican to clean itself up before it’s 
too late. Time the hierarchy of the Church to get it, and 
clean their mess up.
Tacky Move on President Trump’s Part

President Trump recently signed a $716-billion mili-
tary spending bill named in honor of U.S. Senator John 
McCain, R-AZ. However, standing in front of soldiers 
and military leaders at Fort Drum in New York, he 
made no mention of McCain’s name anywhere in the 
28-minutes of the signing. That was a tacky snub. A 
few hours later at an upstate New York fundraiser he 
mentioned the same bill sans McCain again.

108th Fisherman’s Feast Celebration

2018 Flying Angel Sophia Fialkosky greets 
Madonna Del Soccorso at the 108th Fisher-
man’s Feast

Blessing of the Fishing Waters

Madonna Del Soccorso Society Members

The Fisherman’s Feast is an annual event that began in Boston 
in 1910 and is based on a tradition that goes back to the 16th 
century in Sciacca Sicily. The Feast is based on the devotion of the 
fi shermen from Sciacca to the Madonna del Soccorso (Our Lady 
of Help). When the fi shermen immigrated to America in the early 
1900’s, they brought their traditions with them. Today’s Feast is 
much the same as it was over 100 years ago. 

The Feast traditionally starts on Thursday when the statue of 
the Madonna is moved from her home in the Fisherman’s Club to 
a chapel at the center of the feast. This is her home throughout 
the weekend. Thursday is also when the fi shermen that founded 
the Feast are remembered with a blessing of the fi shing waters. 
The Feast culminates on Sunday night with the spectacular “Flight 
of the Angel.”

THE POST-GAZETTE SATELLITE OFFICE
343 CHELSEA ST., DAY SQUARE, EAST BOSTON

Tuesdays 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM  ~  Thursdays 1 1:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Call 617-227-8929 for more information

This years Flying Angel is 
Sophia Fialkosky, with side 
angels Victoria Carregal and 
Mia Graffeo(Photos by Rosario Scabin, Ross Photography) 
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FUCUS

Fucus is the name that was 
given to the cosmetic which 
the Greek and Roman ladies 
used to paint their cheeks and 
eyebrows. The use of cosmet-
ics became very general among 
the Greek ladies and probably 
came into fashion because 
of their sedentary life style, 
which removed much of the 
natural color from their com-
plexions. We are told that the 
practice of using cosmetics is 
one of great antiquity and prob-
ably started with the ancient 
Ionians, where it prevailed 
from the earliest times. They 
didn’t paint their faces when at 
home, but reserved it for times 
when they traveled, or wished to 
appear more captivating.

The cosmetic that was used 

to provide a fair complexion 
was made from white lead, 
while the rouge was made from 
vegetable reds. Red lead and 
mineral alkali were also used. 
The eyebrows and eyelids were 
stained black, with a kind of 
burnt solution that is still being 
used by some ladies from other 
countries. A soot preparation 
was also used but this could 
never hold up against tears 
or perspiration and at times 
generated some very humorous 
situations.

Among the Roman ladies, 
the art of painting the com-
plexion was carried to a greater 
extent than with the Greeks. 
The Romans even used a blue 
color to paint the veins on their 
temples and their favorite rouge 

was made from a variety of 
moss. All of the above is mere 
child’s play compared to the fol-
lowing preparations or remedies 
which are taken from authentic 
sources, so help me Hannah (or 
henna).

Ass’s milk was used to remove 
wrinkles from the face and 
make the skin white and soft. 
Poppaea, the wife of Nero, 
always kept enough she-asses 
around for her bath supply. 
White lead and butter was used 
for skin eruptions and ulcers 
on the face were treated with 
the afterbirth of a calf (yuck). 
Another good remedy to give 
whiteness to the skin and 
smooth away wrinkles was to 
boil the hoof of a white bull-calf 
for 40 days, then apply to the 
face with a linen cloth. Bull’s 
dung was used to bring a rosy 
color to the cheeks, as did an 
extract made from crocodile’s 
intestines. Red spots and dis-
colorations of the skin were 
removed by using calf’s dung 
kneaded by hand with oil and 
gum.

Any kind of skin fungus was 
cured by the application of the 
gooey substance made from the 
genitals of calves, dissolved in 
vinegar and native sulphur. The 
whole mess was stirred with a 
fi g branch before application 
… and folks, that’s my tip for 
the day.
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Jeanne-Antide Thouret was 
born on November 27, 1765, the 
youngest of fi ve children, three 
brothers and one sister came 
before her. Her father worked as 
a tanner and her mother died in 
1781, causing Jeanne to care for 
her siblings and aid her father.

At the age of 22, she entered 
the Daughters of Charity of 
Saint Vincent de Paul to serve 
those who are poor, first in 
Langres and then in Paris. Her 
father objected greatly, but 
eventually gave her his permis-
sion.

The French Revolution sup-
pressed all religious congrega-
tions; Jeanne-Antide was con-
sequently forced to abandon the 
Daughters of Charity after being 
badly beaten. The injuries she 
sustained, took eight months to 
heel, at which time, she teamed 
up with other exiles to tend to 
the poor. In 1795, she moved to 
Germany and in 1797, she left 
Germany and reached Einsie-
deln in Switzerland before mak-
ing the trip to Landeron where 
she met a highly anti-Catholic 
prejudice. In Landeron, she met 
her order’s vicar general from 
Besançon who asked her to 
return to France with a number 
of young girls, and train them 
in the same manner she was 
trained, in order to be able to 
teach children and tend the 
sick. Upon accepting this offer, 
on August 15, 1797, she opened 
in Besancon a school for poor 

 Saint Jeanne-Antide Thouret
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari

girls plus a dispensary as well 
as a soup kitchen for the poor.

On April 11, 1799, she found-
ed a new congregation in Besan-
çon known as the Thouret Sis-
ters of Charity with the support 
of Letizia Ramolino (Napoleon’s 
mother). The Order of Nuns 
spread quickly. In a few years, 
they extended their houses to 
twenty six countries, serving 
schools, hospitals and prisons. 
The institute received papal ap-
proval in 1819, when Pope Pius 
VII accepted the “Rule of Life” 
written by the foundress. Sister 
Thouret moved to Naples in her 
later years, where she passed 
away in 1826 after suffer-
ing a cerebral hemorrhage. 
Pope Pius XI beatifi ed her in 
1926, and canonized her on 
January 14, 1934. The Feast is 
of Saint Jeanne-Antide Thouret 
is celebrated on August 24th.

Join the North End 
Histor ical  Society  
and their host, the 
North End Branch 
Library, 25 Parmenter 
Street, on Wednesday, 
September 19th, at 
6:00 pm!

Jerry Krase has 
spent near ly  f i f ty 
years visit ing and 
photographing dozens 
of places in America 
and a few foreign cities 
that boasted about 
having an identifi able 
Italian neighborhood. 
From Boston and 
New York Ci ty  to 
Portland, Maine and 
Wilmington, Delaware. 
He discovered they 

shared many visual characteristics and made similar claims about 
their authenticity. 

In this presentation, we’ll take a look at some of these places and 
see where we came from and where we might be going.

Jerome Krase, Emeritus and Murray Koppelman Professor, 
Brooklyn College CUNY has lectured at many Italian universities 
and published many works on Italians at home and abroad. 
A Founding Member of NYC’s American Italian Coalition of 
Organizations, he directed Brooklyn College’s Center for Italian-
American Studies, received Italian Americana’s Monsignor Gino 
Baroni Award, and was President of the American Italian Historical 
Association.

AMERICA’S LITTLE ITALIES:
Past, Present, and Future?

Photo taken in 1983 by Jerome Krase

For events going on in Massachusetts this FALL,
visit the Massachusetts Offi ce of Travel & Tourism 

Web site at www.massvacation.com.
For a complimentary Massachusetts Getaway Guide, call 1-800-447-MASS, ext. 300.
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On Thursday evening, August 

16th, a huge crowd of family, 
friends, and neighbors fi lled the 
upstairs hall at the Winthrop 
Lodge of Elks in honor of Father 
John Nazzaro as he moves on 
to his next assignment in his 
Salesian Mission work.

Father John and I became 
friends almost instantly. The 
work he has done for the youth 
of East Boston and surrounding 
areas has been a tremendous 
blessing to all who met him and 
the children he helped guide 
through their lives. As someone 
who did not grow up in Eastie I 
cannot speak to this haven for 
young people but when I grew 
up in Lower Roxbury, I had 
the Emmanuel House staffed 
by Graymoor nuns who helped 
make the lives of young people 
better by their service to the 
community.

The Emmanuel House is now 
gone but the Salesians Boys & 
Girls Club continues on here. 
These havens for young people 
are needed now more than 
ever. God’s work is done here. 

Saying Good-Bye to Father John
by Sal Giarratani

Children’s lives are built here. It 
will have an impact on the rest 
of their lives as the Emmanuel 
House had on me.

I will miss Father John at the 
helm as he moves on to Chicago 
fi rst and then New Jersey. As 
Father John told those at the 
gathering, “We should be better 
people because we know each 
other. We should strive for this 

everyday of our lives.”
Father John has been there. 

He’s made a difference in this 
world. He’s made something of 
your life. Humorously, I add, 
congrats you’ve won a free trip 
to the South Side of Chicago for 
four months and then you get to 
escape to your next assignment 
in Jersey.

We all will miss you!

L-R: Diana Hwang, Dianne Belmonte, Anita Belmonte, and 
Arlene Bricj with Father John

Father John with his sister Mariecarole 
holding a plaque that dedicates the new Club’s 
chapel in memory of their parents Alfred and 
Elvira Nazzaro.

Alexander Rhalimi, Mike Triant, and Sheri 
Raftery

(Photos by Sal Giarratani)

There are ideologues and revisionists allover the United 
States who would like you to think very badly of Christopher 
Columbus and all he stands for. It is hard to believe that the 
governing board of the National Council of Churches declared 
that Columbus’ arrival to America was a beginning of invasion 
by Europeans, not a discovery. The Council is not alone in 
fostering such guilt-inducing views. Indictments from many 
Native Americans to environmentalists want us to believe that 
Columbus was a villain. 

Columbus was a great man, but he wasn’t a saint; we know 
he wasn’t perfect. In the beginning Columbus treated the 
Indians benevolently and I am sorry to say, later tolerated and 
even encouraged violence and oppression of them. While some 
Indians were peaceful, others were not. One of the misleading 
statements made about Columbus was that he introduced 
slavery to the new world. Before Columbus, the rulers of Mexico 
were Aztecs, a warrior tribe that had conquered and enslaved 
all other tribes in the area. Their chief duty was the demonic 
Huitzilopochtli, who each year demanded the sacrifi ce of over 
50,000 men, women and children. These victims had their living 
hearts torn out by Aztec priests. Europeans dethroned all the 
Aztec’s diabolical gods and stopped human sacrifi ces in order 
to convert the Indians to Christianity. The romanticism of the 
noble savage myth doesn’t help to right the ancient wrongs done 
to Native Americans. In my opinion, the impact of Columbus 
was not entirely for the worse 

It has been said that Columbus brought not religion but geno-
cide, greed, slavery, and cruelty. Missionary zeal and Christian 
charity were an important part of the Columbus story. Most 
Native American Christians will tell you their Christian Faith is 
the most important thing they have. That faith, in part, came as 
a result of Columbus. Columbus’ failings are more obvious with 
the advantage of hindsight. It is inhistorical — no less an abuse 
of the truth — to depict Columbus’ discovery in exclusively nega-
tive terms. His achievements are simply stupendous. Historian 
Samuel E. Morison said that Columbus did “more to direct the 
course of history than any individual since Augustus Caesar.” 
It is up to us to educate those who want to smear Columbus. 
Read about him and then educate. Please write letters to the 
editors when criticism of Columbus is simply off-target.

For me, Columbus is a hero! I hope you are looking forward 
to celebrating Colulnbus Day. Let us make it a celebration that 
America won’t forget; Christoforo Colombo, the discoverer of 
America deserves it! 

CHRISTOFORO COLOMBO
His Era and Legacy 

by Prof./Cav. Philip J. DiNovo 

The Italian Heritage Month Committee and the 
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli Lodge #2183, Sons of 
Italy of Wilmington, are proud to announce the 
Ninth Annual Italian Heritage Golf Classic in cel-
ebration of October as Italian Heritage Month 
on Friday, September 28, 2018, at the Merrimack 
Valley Golf Club in Methuen.

The committee invites you to participate in a 
great day of golf, food, and fun. As in the past, 
100% of the proceeds from the golf classic will 
benefi t the Alzheimer’s Association, Cooley’s 
Anemia Foundation and the Italian Heritage 
Scholarship Fund. Over the last eight years, the 
tournament has raised $35,000!  

The entry fee per golfer includes greens fee, 
golf cart, a player gift, continental breakfast, 
sandwich at the turn, and a luncheon buffet. 
Golfers may register individually or in teams of 

9th Annual Italian Heritage Golf Classic
four; individual golfers will be placed on a team. 
Prizes will be given to fi rst, second, and third 
place teams. There will be contests on the course, 
a 50/50 raffl e, and a raffl e table at the luncheon.

Additional tickets are available for the lun-
cheon.  

If you are interested in playing or being a hole 
or cart sponsor, please contact Wilmington Sons 
of Italy President John Romano at jromano45@
gmail.com or call 617-750-9749. The deadline is 
Friday, September 14, 2018. Please send your 
check(s) of $125.00 per player made payable to 
the Sons of Italy, and mail to Wilmington Sons 
of Italy, P.O. Box 387, Wilmington, MA 01887.

Should you have any questions, feel free 
to call Tournament Chairman Kevin Caira at 
978-657-7734. We look forward to seeing you at 
this year’s golf tournament.

Another successful Eastie Pride Day was held at Piers Park recently. L-R: Steven Gingras, 
Michael Sinatra, Larry Smith, Founder Sal LaMattina, Representative Adrian Madaro, 
Liana LaMattina, and Rocco Addesa with some of the volunteers. 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS PART 1
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L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
Amazing Almanacs
by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
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If you stepped in to my par-
ents’ old home on any given 
day, you would most likely have 
heard the television tuned in 
to the Italian language chan-
nel. I no longer batted an eye, 
for I have been used to this 
since practically the day I was 
born. Due to my father’s love 
for the Italian channel, practi-
cally every day of my life has 
consisted of some variation 
of a silly variety show, hour-
long quiz game, soccer match, 
Italian soap opera, or news 
program. While I used to fi nd 
these shows rather goofy when 
I was little, I now appreciate 
them for helping me learn the 
Italian language and about 
Italian culture — I especially 
love the travel and science 
programs, and I now sub-
scribe to this channel myself. 
However, my favorite show on 
the Italian channel has not 
aired for seven years, though I 
watch it regularly online. It is 
called Almanacco di Domani, or 
Tomorrow’s Almanac, and like 
most good things in my life, it 
was introduced to me by my 
dad. This quaint little fi fteen-
minute show provided folklor-
istic, astronomical, and fun 
fact information pertaining to 
the upcoming day — birthdays, 
history, recipes, notable quotes, 
you name it! Even saying the 
name in my mind conjures 
images of cozy dark evenings 
spent curled up on my couch 
at home, listening to the zany 
music announce the details of 
the next day.

I just love almanacs because 
they celebrate seasonal time 
and tradition, which anyone 
reading this column knows I 
wholeheartedly embrace. Italian 
almanacs, whether in the form 
of the aforementioned television 
show or quick write-ups in local 
newspapers, are especially use-
ful for anyone trying to fi nd out 
more about the customs, beliefs 

and values that characterize his 
or her heritage. In Italian alma-
nacs, you will almost always 
fi nd the following: 

1) The Saint of the Day: The 
calendar of saints is very impor-
tant to Italian culture. Until not 
too long ago, this calendar often 
determined the name of the 
child born on a particular day. 
In this month of August, for 
example, you could have babies 
named Lorenzo (St. Lawrence’s 
Day, August 10th), Assunta 
or Maria (Assumption of the 
Virgin Mary, August 15th), Elena 
(St. Helen’s Day, August 18th), 
Bartolomeo (St. Bartholomew’s 
Day, August 24th), or, as is the 
case in many a family, Rocco 
(St. Roch’s Day, August 16th). 
The feast days of saints are 
also interesting for the holiday 
and seasonal lore associated 
with them. The Assumption, 
for example, acquired many 
customs related to the start of 
the grain and fi rst-fruits har-
vest, which, like the feast day, 
occurred around mid-August. 

2) The Sun and Moon: Like 
American almanacs, Italian 
almanacs will also tell the ris-
ing and setting times of the sun 
and the moon. In olden times, 
farmers would have found 
this information very useful. 
Superstition parceled out vari-
ous agricultural tasks to certain 
phases of the moon, such as 
planting crops during the period 
when the moon grows in the sky 
to ensure a similar result. Of 
course, nights with a full moon 
promised magic and mischief of 
all kinds. I like checking the rise 
and set of the sun in order to 
gauge seasonal changes. When 
the sun no longer sets after 
eight o’clock, as is happening 
now, I know autumn is on its 
way. Similarly, I love watching 
the sunset time progressively 
grow longer after the winter 
solstice with the anticipation of 
the coming spring. 

3) Household Hints: Trust 
me, Italians seem to have more 
practical uses for everyday 
household items like rubbing 
alcohol, baking powder, lemon 
juice, and candle wax than I 
have ever heard. These little 
hints are cheap, environmen-
tally sound and just like hav-
ing a wise grandmother next 
to you dishing out advice! They 
defi nitively represent the more 
whimsical side of almanacs, 
true to the Italians’ tradition 
of never taking themselves too 
seriously. 

I love almanacs because they 
remind me that every day is 
special. Each day arrives laden 
with its own lore, history and 
curiosities. Almanacs teach us 
to always look forward, to keep 
hope and to always count even 
the smallest pleasures that a 
day can bestow. Now that the 
almanac bug has bitten me, I 
know that I will continue to pore 
over these olden bundles of wis-
dom and humor, whether in the 
form of Almanacco di Domanio 
or The Farmer’s Almanac web-
site. So thanks to my dad for 
introducing me to these cultural 
curios, and happy (almanac) 
reading to all! 

Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz is 
a Graduate Student in History at 
the University of Massachusetts 
Boston. She appreciates any 
comments and suggestions 
about Italian holidays and folk-
lore at adicenso89@gmail.com.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P3881GD

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED 

PERSON PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 

In the matter of
JAMES WHITE

of Ayer, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated Person

LEGAL NOTICE 

To the named Respondent and all  other 
 interested persons, a petition has been 
filed by Nashoba Valley Medical Center of 
Ayer, MA in the above captioned matter 
a l l e g i n g  t h a t  J a m e s  W h i t e  i s  i n 
need of a Guardian and requesting that 
____________________________________, 
(or some other suitable person) be appointed 
as Guardian to serve Without Surety on the 
bond.

The petition asks the court to determine 
that the Respondent is incapacitated, that the 
appointment of a Guardian is necessary, and 
that the proposed Guardian is appropriate. The 
petition is on fi le with this court and may contain 
a request for certain specifi c authority.

You have the right to object to this 
proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your 
attorney must fi le a written  appearance at this 
court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the return 
date of September 4, 2018. This day is NOT 
a hearing date, but a deadline date by which 
you have to fi le the written appearance if you 
 object to the  petition. If you fail to fi le the written 
 appearance by the return date, action may be 
taken in this matter without further notice to you. 
In addition to fi ling the written appearance, you or 
your attorney must fi le a written affi davit  stating 
the specifi c facts and grounds of your objection 
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit 

or completely take away the above-named 
person’s right to make decisions about 
 personal affairs or fi nancial affairs or both. 
The above-named person has the right to ask 
for a lawyer. Anyone may make this  request 
on behalf of the above-named  person. If the 
above-named person cannot afford a lawyer, 
one may be appointed at State expense.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 6, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/24/18

I recently read a commentary 
on the Business pages of The 
Boston Globe telling readers, 
fear not, parks mean we won’t 
end up like the Seaport over in 
Southie. Yeah, we have Piers 
Park, the proposed Piers Park 
II, and the even newer proposed 
Piers Park III, but all the parks 
in the world, as nice as they are, 
aren’t going to help keep East 
Boston a livable community for 
all. Few will be able to afford 
the booming growth of Eastie. 
Most will be on the outside 
looking in as the community 
gentrifi es poor and working folk 
elsewhere.

As an East Boston resident, 
the issues of housing, afford-
able housing, and serious over-
development is always on my 
mind. How could it not be 
otherwise for residents of this 
community? In the past few 
years East Boston has been 
swamped with development, 
especially the waterfront area 
of Jeffries Point, but also across 
all the neighborhoods of East 
Boston. Look around, it hits you 
everywhere.

All over and you will see 
new housing popping up like 
weeds. Brand new structures 
and rehabbing of older struc-
tures. With all this comes over-
crowding, only making parking 

issues loom larger. Much of 
East Boston has become so 
crowded that driving becomes 
overwhelming as does fi nding 
available parking spots.

As this “glut” of new hous-
ing units continues, the cost of 
living here becomes more and 
more tenuous for non-wealthy 
folks, which is much of this 
community.

Demographically, as the 
building boom continues here, 
many will be priced out of this 
community. The only folks safe 
are those that own property, 
everybody else could be headed 
for the cliff — falling off the 
housing grid.

Oh yes, I repeat, there is a 
glut of more and more expen-
sive housing out of the reach of 
most folks in the neighborhood. 
Every time they rehab or build, 
the cost of the property goes up 
so does rent and condo sales 
prices. A glut for the wealthy 
but what of ordinary folks 
and families being priced out? 
Chelsea is turning. Revere is 
turning. The region will look 
like Latin America where there 
is only the very wealthy or the 
very poor. Not good news for 
the neighborhood’s future. City 
Hall seems unable or unwilling 
to go beyond press releases on 
this issue.

This billboard down at the corner of Porter and Bremen Streets 
says it all.

(Photo by Sal Giarratani)
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343 Chelsea Street in Day Square, East Boston
617•201•1800

  Mrs. Murphy . . . As I See It
Cries for help are 
coming from the 
senior citizens 
and d isab led 
r e s i d e n t s  o f 

the Lyman Assisted Living 
Building on Paris and Gove 
Streets. According to a source, 
seniors’ complaints are being 
ignored by HUD and the City of 
Boston. Sources allege that the 
building is a dumping ground 
for political favors! Despite 
being controlled by HUD there 
is a group of alleged hard-core 
(described as disabled) residents 
that smoke in a non-smoking 
building, allegedly use and 
deal drugs. Sources also reveal 
that allegedly there are people 
living with girlfriends that are 
not on the lease. According 
to some elderly, they will not 
attend building functions for 
fear of trouble. Some residents 
in the building have installed 
security systems and cameras 
inside their units at added costs 
to them. There are 45-units 
within the building and as 
many as 36-units want HUD to 
act on their behalf to make this 
beautiful building safe and rid of 
alleged undesirables that don’t 
deserve to live among elderly 
and disabled people. According 
to sources, residents of the 
building do not hold Section 8 
certifi cates, they PAY low income 
rent, and cannot afford to travel 
to other buildings. Some Lyman 
residents who have reported 
illegal activity are blaming the 
Mayor’s offi ce for not looking 
into these allegations! ... Eastie 
Woes! Despite heavy traffic 

problems due to construction 
at the tunnel, there are also 
inconsiderate drivers that 
continue to double-park at 
will, adding to the traffic 
chaos! Didn’t law enforcement 
announce these bums were 
supposed to get huge fi nes for 
double-parking? How many 
double-parking fi nes has the 
city of Boston handed out to 
date? ... Revere News: Ninety-
two ($92) grand missing in 
parking meter money in the 
city of Revere is a mystery. A 
recent audit also found $2.2 
million in unused funds sitting 
in 86 dormant city accounts. 
It’s outrageous that in 18 of the 
last 24-months no money was 
recorded in the city’s parking 
meter account. It took an 
outside audit to fi gure this out. 
It doesn’t look good for Revere’s 
Parking Department and the 
Mayor that failed to do his job. A 
simple review of monthly reports 
by the Mayor (this practice has 
been customary for decades) 
may have prevented this! So 
why didn’t the mayor do his 
due diligence! What happened? 
Nothing adds up! After much 
discussion, Revere Councilors 
Dan Rizzo and George Rotondo 
insisted on bringing in the Feds 
to investigate where the missing 
$92 G went! ... The summer is 
coming to an end, and schools 
will soon be opening. This 
means drivers have to be aware 
of children crossing. Also, school 
bus drivers need to be a little 
more courteous and not drive 
like they have special privileges! 
... Election time will soon be 

here! I believe Congressman 
Mike Capuano is in trouble, 
as is Gov. Charlie Baker. Both 
men have become too liberal for 
moderates. Charlie Baker was 
a big disappointment to voters 
when he began cow-towing 
to Democrat’s every request 
... Approximately 20 white 
nationalists held their rally in 
Lafayette Square in front of the 
White House recently and were 
joined by hundreds of uninvited 
leftie loony counter protesters 
chanting “No Borders, No Walls, 
No USA at All.” These protestors 
are true ignoramuses with no 
self-respect and nothing better 
to do but chant and rant! ... 
Parents send their children to 
expensive colleges to be taught, 
but  instead many students are 
brainwashed by ultra-liberal 
professors. Some people can 
be sold the Brooklyn Bridge, 
and professors know this, so 
they pass their warped thinking 
onto the gullible students ... The 
Director of Massport announced 
his retiring a year ahead of 
time. Does this means Charlie 
Baker gets to name a new 
Massport head before he could 
be voted out? Rumors on Eastie 
streets think that Sal LaMattina 
could get the position, but 
rebutters believe Carlo Basile 
is more likely. It could be 
neither! ... The summer has 
drawn to an end, and so has 
all the great outdoor summer 
activ-ities East Boston offered 
their youth ... Enjoy Labor Day, 
and the last vacationing time of 
the summer. Have fun! ... Till 
next time!

On Saturday, September 
15, 2018 North End Against 
Drugs (NEAD) will have our 
29th Annual North End Fam-
ily Pride Day at Langone 
Park and the Johnny Paolo 
Bocce Courts. This year we 
will again host the Annual 
Johnny Paolo Bocce Tourna-
ment. The cost of the Tourna-
ment is only $5.00 per player 
and includes a free BBQ. 
Winners for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
place will get a nice trophy. 
There will be 2 or 4 person 
teams that will be picked at 
the park depending on how 

many players we get to register. Registration will be at the park 
starting at Noon. We would like to see a big turn out this year so 
please come and join us for a fun-fi lled afternoon.

2018 North End Family Pride Day
Featuring

The Johnny Paolo Bocce Tourney

Add a fl avorful boost to any 
meal with garden-fresh herbs. 
You’ll quickly discover the dif-
ference fresh herbs make when 
preparing any meal or dessert.

Harvest herbs whenever you 
need them for cooking or gar-
nishing a favorite dish. Adjust 
the quantity of herbs used to 
allow for variations in flavor 
intensity and your family’s 
preference. 

In general, you will need two 
to three times more fresh than 
dried herbs. So, if the recipe 
calls for one teaspoon of dried 
parsley use one tablespoon 
(three teaspoons) of fresh pars-
ley leaves.

Use a pair of garden scis-
sors or pruners for harvesting. 
Make your cuts above a set of 
healthy leaves. The wound will 
close faster, and the remaining 
plant will look better. Rinse 
off the clippings and remove 
tough stems and any discolored 
or damaged leaves and start 
cooking.

Store the extra, unwashed 
leafy herbs in a vase of water 

 Harvest and Preserve Herbs
for Flavorful Meals Year-round

by Melinda Myers

Drying is one of the easiest 
ways to preserve garden-fresh 
herbs.

(Photo by
Gardener’s Supply Company)

and loosely cover with a plastic 
bag. Keep basil on the kitchen 
counter and cold-tolerant herbs 
like parsley and cilantro in the 
refrigerator.

Wrap thicker-leafed herbs 
like sage and thyme in a paper 
towel, set inside a plastic bag 
and place in a warmer section 
of the fridge.

Don’t be afraid to keep 
harvesting. Regular picking 
encourages new growth for 
future harvests. Just be sure to 
leave enough foliage to maintain 
plant growth. You can harvest 
as much as 50 to 75% from 
established annual herbs and 
one third of perennial herbs at 
one time.

Clip off leaves and stems 
before the plant begins fl ower-
ing to encourage more tender 
growth. You’ll get the greatest 
concentration of flavor when 
the plant has formed buds, 
but before they open. However, 
don’t discard the flowers if 
you’ve waited too long. Enjoy 
the beauty and added fla-
vor of basil, lavender, lovage, 
monarda, oregano, Rosemary, 
sage, sweet marjoram and 
thyme blossoms in salads, 
soups and other beverages.

As the season winds down, 
consider preserving some of 
your favorite herbs to use all 
winter long and to give as gifts.

Drying is one of the easiest 
ways to preserve your herbal 
harvest. Collect large amounts 
of basil, rosemary, marjoram 
and sage just prior to fl ower-
ing. Cut the plants back about 

(Continued on Page 10)
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MODERN PASTRY SHOP, INC.

263 Hanover Street, Boston, MA 02113 - (617) 523-3783

20 Salem Street, Medford, MA 02155 - (781) 396-3618

WWW.MODERNPASTRY.COM

Enjoy the Feast

Visit  located in the lower level of

ITALIAN & FRENCH PASTRY
Cakes ~ Confectionary ~ Candies

HOME OF THE CANNOLI

Annette Mercogliano, Owner
Harvard Square
11 Dunster Street

Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 661-0518

North End
300 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02113

(617) 742-3050
www.mikespastry.com

Assembly Row
445 Revolution Drive 
Somerville, MA 02145

(617) 718-2020

Enjoy the Feast

Enjoy the Feast

A Classic Cigar Parlor

VBoston’s largest private cigar lockers & museumBoston’s largest private cigar lockers & museum
food offerings, cigar offerings, and top shelf liqueurfood offerings, cigar offerings, and top shelf liqueur

292 Hanover Street • Boston, Massachusetts • 617-227-0295

The baseball teams from the 
North End and North Adams did 
their best to carry on the tradi-
tion of friendship and sports-
manship. After their long trip to 
Boston, our good friends from 
North Adams were greeted by 
heavy rain and thunderstorms 
last weekend.

However, the rain was not 
going to stop North End Against 
Drugs from providing a fun 
weekend for their friends in our 
sister city. Our original plan to 
have lunch at the Mirabella Pool 
was not possible with the heavy 
rain so we went to Plan B — 
which was developed on the fl y!

A quick call to Gary Forziati 
at Mangia Mangia had us set up 
for a fabulous lunch.

Our next adventure was to 
the movie theaters in Revere 
where the movie of the day was 

MEG! While our friends from 
North Adams stayed dry and 
enjoyed the movie, plans were 
set in motion for a basket-
ball showdown at the Nazzaro 
Center. Thanks to a NEAD 
Acting Director Laurie D’Elia, 
the baseball players from both 
teams packed away their gloves 
and put on their sneakers 
and played several games of 
basketball.

Before they fi nished playing, 
the players and coaches from 
North Adams were greeted by 
City Councilor Lydia Edwards 
who was one of the Major 
Sponsors of NEAD’s Family 
Festival. Councilor Edwards 
presented a citation to George 
Canales and his family, com-
memorating the 100th game 
of the exchange, played on 
July 21st in North Adams, and 
for their generosity and hospi-
tality to the youth of the North 
End over the last 28 years.

LaFesta Baseball Exchange
NORTH END STYLE

Dinner arrived from Avellinos 
and approximately 60 partici-
pants of the LaFesta Exchange 
continued our tradition of hav-
ing a meal together. Players, 
coaches, NEAD board members, 
and trip organizers from both 
cities feasted on a nice dinner.

After dinner, NEAD President 
John Romano presented 
each player and coach with a 
souvenir  medal .  Romano 
also presented a certifi cate to 
Mr. Canales and his family from 
Representative Michlewitz who 

was unable to attend. Also, a 
special acknowledgment was 
given to Ralph Martignetti of 
the NEAA and his family for all 
of their hard work to ensure the 
youth of the North End have a 
great baseball program each 
year.

Luckily the rain stopped, and 
after dinner, the group from 
out west got to enjoy the Feast 
of Madonna Della Cava before 
heading back to their hotel.

Sunday morning brought 
more rain, so the fi nale to the 
trip was a hearty breakfast at 
Mangia Mangia. Owner Gary 
Forziati opened up the place on 
his day off so that we could send 
our friends back home with a 
full belly. Cooking breakfast 
was Joe Blazo, who actually 
played in the very fi rst game 
of the Exchange 29 years ago. 
Also stopping by was Massimo 
DiMeo who also played in the 
first game. A special guest 
appearance was made by John 
Pagliuca, who jumped into his 
rightful place behind the grill 
to help Blazo bang out all of 
the food. Senator Boncore, who 
could not attend due to another 
commitment, sent along a cita-
tion in the mail to the Canales 
family. 

So, despite the rain the spirits 
of the group and the purpose 
of North End Against Drugs’ 
Family Fun Festival was not 
dampened, not even a little! 
“It’s All About Family” and what 
a Family we have both in the 
North End and way out west in 
North Adams!

MVP’s from the North Adams Game on 7/21
City Councilor Lydia Edwards 
with George Canales of North 
Adams

The North Adams Crew outside Mangia Mangia on Endicott 
Street with Owner Gary Forziate in back.

Councilor Edwards with John Romano, George Canales, and the North End Dodgers and Lafesta 
All-Stars from North Adams

SEPTEMBER

ST. ROSALIA di PALERMO September 9
Procession Only - North Square 1 pm 

SAN GENNARO FEAST September 21, 22 & 23
Hanover & Battery Streets

SAINT PADRE PIO September 23 
 Procession only start at US Coast Guard Base 9:30 am
 Solemn Mass at St. Leonard Church  12 noon

AUGUST                              

ST. LUCY August 23 
 Feast & Procession - 

Thacher, Endicott & N. Margin Streets             5 pm

ST. ANTHONY August 24, 25, 26
Thacher, Endicott & N. Margin Streets 

   Sunday Procession 12 pm

Lawrence, MA
FEAST OF THE THREE SAINTS

August 31, September 1, 2
   Common & Union Streets, Lawrence
   Sunday Procession  3 pm 

Cambridge Festival
SS COSMAS AND DAMIAN September 7, 8, 9 
Warren and Cambridge Streets, Cambridge
   Sunday Procession 1 pm

2018 NORTH END 
FESTIVAL DIRECTORY

Sponsored by

Caffe Vittoria

Mike’s Pastry

MODERN PASTRY SHOP

MORE ITALIAN FESTIVALS
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Please accept sincere condolences, from the
Spinelli’s family and staff. During this difficult
time, we would like to offer our facility at a
specially reduced price, for you, your family and
friends.

SERVED UPON ARRIVAL

Coffee, Mini Danish Pastries and Tea Breads

BUFFET LUNCHEON MENU

Tossed Salad, Assorted Rolls with Butter
Chicken, Ziti and Broccoli Alfredo
Eggplant Parmigiana
Italian Sausages, Onions and Potatoes

280 BENNINGTON STREET, EAST BOSTON, MA
Telephone: 617-567-4499           www.spinellis.com

Above price does not include a 19% Administration Fee and a 7% Mass State Tax.

PINELLI’S
F U N C T I O N  F A C I L I T Y

BEREAVEMENT BUFFET $19.95 Per
Person

The 92nd Annual Italian Feast 
of Saints Cosmas and Damian 
will be a great celebration of 
tradition, cultural pride, and 
fun for the whole family on 
September 7th, 8th & 9th, on 
Warren and Porter Streets in 
East Cambridge. The amazing 
entertainment lineup includes 
some of the biggest names in the 
music industry.

There will be performances 
by the legendary founders of 
the hit band Chicago, The 
Coasters, Sweet Sensation, 
Shannon, and Debbie Deb! The 
fun begins on Friday night with 
two national acts — DEBBIE 
DEB singing her hits such 
as “When I Hear Music” and 
“Lookout Weekend” and SWEET 
SENSATION performing their 
platinum songs such as, “I’m 
Hooked on You”, “If Wishes 
Came True,” and “Sincerely 
Yours.” On Saturday night there 
will be a spectacular back-to-
back show with SHANNON 
starting the night with her hits 
“Let the Music Play” and “Give 
Me Tonight.” Next, is a special 
performance by CHICAGO icons 
Danny Seraphine (founder) and 
Bill Champlin (three decade lead 
singer) as they come together in 
their only New England appear-
ance for their 2018 Take Me Back 
to Chicago Tour! Come hear all of 
Chicago’s greatest hits! Sunday 
night THE COASTERS take 

Entertainment Extravaganza at the
92nd Italian Feast of Saints Cosmas and Damian

September 7th, 8th & 9th in East Cambridge!

2.00%

Member FDIC/ Member DIF

APY*
On balances 
of $100,000 
or greater.

Guaranteed Money Market

Guaranteed through 7/31/2019.
New money only.  $100,000 minimum to open account.*

bankeagle.com | 800.BANK.EAGLE

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is available as of 8/20/18 for new accounts opened with new funds not previously on deposit at 
Eagle Bank. Transfers from exis ng Eagle Bank accounts are ineligible. Minimum balance to open the Guaranteed Money 
Market account is $100,000.00.  APY is guaranteed through July 31, 2019, a er which me it is variable and subject to change 
without no ce.  If the account balance drops below $100,000.00, the interest rate and APY revert to 0.35% for balances 
between $25,000 - $99,999.99, and 0.15% for balances between $0 - $24,999.99.  Fees may reduce the earnings on this 
account.  O er may be withdrawn at any me.  
 

Don’t let this one get away - 
 open your new account today!

the stage with their hits such 
as “Charlie Brown,” “Yakety 
Yak,” and “Poison Ivy”! This is 
made possible by our generous 
sponsors including the Privitera 
Family and their foundation.

As always, there will be a food 
festival, parades, amusement 
rides, meatball and cannoli eat-
ing contests, Monsters, Inc., and 
Star Wars movie characters, car-
nival games, street performers, 
cooking demonstrations, and 
live entertainment throughout 
the weekend. There will also 
be a special healing service 
on Saturday, September 8th at 
6:30 pm.

This year’s entertainment 
schedule also includes per-
formances by local favorites 
such as Vinyl Groove, The 
Reminisants, Smokin’ Joe 
and the Henchmen, SeaBreeze 
with Stephen Savio, World 
Premier Band, and Italian 
crooner Gian Faraone. 

As always, the Feast has 
food options for every taste 
as a “food festival” will be cre-
ated on Warren Street.  Food 
vendors include: Square Deli, 
Kowloon, Captain’s Fried 
Calamari and Cherry Stones, 
Alfredo’s Italian Kitchen, The 
North End Deli, The Cannoli 
Girl, Nestle Nesquik, Coca-Cola 
Beverages, Noonan’s Ice Cream 
and Concessions, Carpenito 
Concessions, and traditional 

feast fare such as sausages, 
Zeppole, steak tips, chicken 
parmesan, meatballs, eggplant, 
pizza, raviolis, calzones, lasagna, 
arancini, kabobs, mozzarella 
sticks, chicken fi ngers, French 
fries, cotton candy, fried dough, 
kettle popcorn, slush, steak & 
cheese, and everyone’s favorite 
— fried Oreo cookies!

Don’t forget to join us for feast 
favorites — the Annual Cannoli 
Eating Contests. This event 

has become a popular addition 
to our feast! Come join in the 
contest or cheer on your favor-
ite competitor Sunday night at 
7:30 pm. 

There will also be a Feast 
Mass celebrated by Bishop Peter 
Uglietto at St. Francis of Assisi 
Church, 325 Cambridge Street, 
9:30 am on Sunday. At 1:00 pm 
that same day, a feast highlight, 
the Grand Procession winds its 
way through the streets of East 
Cambridge and East Somerville 
with marching bands, floats, 
trolleys, and the Saints. The 
parade will arrive back on 

Warren Street at 7:00 pm for a 
large celebration and shower of 
confetti — don’t miss it! There 
will also be four radio stations 
and family activities throughout 
this fun fi lled weekend. This is 
a great event for all ages. Play a 
game, watch a parade, try some 
great food, listen to music, go 

on a ride and have a great time!
 Feast hours: Friday 6:00 pm 

to 11:00 pm, Saturday 1:00 pm 
to 11:00 pm, and Sunday 1:00 
pm to 10:00 pm.

For more information, please 
call 617-661-1164 or visit 
www.cosmas-and-damian.org. 
See you at the Feast!

Sweet Sensation

Chicago

Shannon

Debbie Deb

The Coasters
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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings

by Sal Giarratani

THE MADONNA STOPS BY 
LITTLE PRINCE STREET

The Madonna stopped by 
Little Prince Street during the 
Fisherman’s Feast as Prudy 
Mascuilla from Artu’s places a 
calendar on the Madonna, Prudy 
has been at Artu’s for 15 years.

KEEP GOOD MEMORIES
ON AIR

Once again, Bob the Music 
Man over at WJIB 740 am is in 
his appeal mode. Once a year 
in the summer, he goes on air 
looking for listener support to 
keep his network of radio sta-
tions alive. I hear the funds 
coming in thus far for WJIB 
are almost three-quarters of 
the way toward the goal. If you 
want to help, the address for 
WJIB is P.O. Box 308, Bath, 
Maine 04530. Think about it, 
this music on air is important to 
so many lives. What nice music 
that brings back so many good 
memories and great to listen to 
while driving in traffi c.
BEACHMONT SUMMERTIME 

DINNER DANCE
The Beachmont VFW Post 

#6712 wi l l  be  host ing a 
Summertime Dinner Dance 
this Friday, August 24th, at the 
Post. Featuring Henry’s Roast 
Beef and DJ Alan LaBella. 
Call as soon as you can at 
617-284-9724.

WAKEFIELD GETS
PLASTIC BAG BAN

The town of Wakefield has 
gone to a single-use plastic 
bag ban and now the city of 
Revere is taking a closer look 
at Wakefi eld’s ban. Revere has 
been considering a ban since 
last year. Personally, I am all 
for such a ban. I once was a 
skeptic but after my many trips 
to Austin, Texas, I have seen the 
ban in use for several years now 
and all is looking good. People 
quickly became use to it and 
now bring their own bags like 
clockwork. Works for the envi-
ronment and customers, too!

Also, if Austin can do it, I am 
waiting for Boston to follow suit. 
It won’t be the end of the world 
for customers. Once you start 
not looking for those plastic 
bags, you won’t regret the ban.

SAINT GENNARO
COMING TO BOSTON

We’ve seen the posters all 
over the North End. We are get-
ting a St. Gennaro Feast next 
month (September 21st-23rd) at 
Hanover and Battery Streets. 
All this is happening thanks to 
Frank DePasquale and Nicky 
Varrano and is a fundraising 
effort to fight autism. I hear 
the St. Gennaro’s statue will 
be traveling here ffrom Italy for 
this feast.

REMEMBERING
RON YONUSS

The family of Ronald Yonuss 
recently remembered Ron on 
what would have been his 35th 
birthday. He was murdered 
in Chelsea when he was only 
24 years old. He is a cold case 
to law enforcement, but still 
remembered very much by his 
family, especially my friend 
and Ron’s granddad Dickie 
DeNardo.

Hopefully, one day his murder 
will be solved, but he will always 
be remembered by his family as 
a life not forgotten.

WINTHROP
CLASSIC CAR SHOW

The Winthrop Improvement 
and Historical Association will 
be hosting its Annual Classic 
Car Show this Saturday, August 
25th, at Ingleside Park. Call 
617-407-3438.

LAST CALL RADIO SHOW
I recently bumped into folks 

from WJDA and the host of 

Last Call radio show heard 
weekday mornings. It is a fairly 
new Latino music station out 
of Chelsea and is growing in 
popularity. 
RINGO STARR AT THE WANG

IN SEPTEMBER
Ringo Starr and his All Starr 

Band will be performing at the 
Boch Center Wang Theatre on 
September 17th. For more infor-
mation, call 800-982-ARTS.

L-R: DJ Amador and Danny from the Last Call, and Alex 
Vasquez, station manager.

Run date: 8/24/18

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street

East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

Docket No. MI18P3629EA
Estate of

NAMIKO SUZUKI
Date of Death June 21, 2018

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner  Peter 
M. Suzuki of Summit, NJ, a Will has been 
 admitted to informal probate. 

 Peter M. Suzuki of Summit, NJ has been 
 informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety 
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under 
 informal procedure by the Personal Repre-
sentative under the Massachusetts Uniform 
Probate Code without supervision by the Court. 
Inventory and accounts are not  required to be 
fi led with the Court, but interested parties are 
entitled to notice regarding the  administration 
from the Personal Representative and can 
petition the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  distribution of assets and 
 expenses of  administration. Interested parties 
are entitled to petition the Court to institute 
 formal proceedings and to obtain orders ter-
minating or restricting the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed under informal pro-
cedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, 
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

I Caught up with Ales Romano 
from Naples, Italy with her 
family at the Fisherman’s 
Feast and she was happy to 
see the St. Gennaro poster 
who came from Naples, too

(Photos by Sal Giarratani)

 THE US FESTIVAL (Blu-ray + DVD) MVDvisual
The Us Generation: The making of the 1982 Us Festival is an 

in-depth look at one of the most infl uential music festivals of all 
time. The fi lm blends rare concert footage and insightful interviews 
with both organizers and performers, in this epic three-day event 
featuring an eclectic and unprecedented lineup boasting some of 
the biggest names in music. Over one million people gathered at 
Glen Helen Regional Park in San Bernardino, California to see 
the performances of Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers, The Police, 
Fleetwood Mac, Carlos Santana, Sting, Ric Ocasek, Danny Elfman 
and Fred Schneider.
STEVEN UNIVERSE: THE HEART OF THE CRYSTAL GEMS 

(DVD)/Cartoon Network
Relive the epic reveals of Cartoon Network’s critically acclaimed 

original series with Steven Universe: The Heart of the Crystal Gems. 
Reeling from new information about Steven’s mom, Rose Quartz, 
the Crystal Gems feel like they’re falling apart! Ruby and Sapphire 
are at odds for the fi rst time — what will happen to Garnet? A 
joyful celebration is interrupted when the fi nal battle comes to 
Beach City – the questions are, can Steven lead the Crystal Gems 
to victory? Will they have the strength to pull together and show 
Home-world the true heart of the Crystal Gems? Includes ten 
exciting episodes.

ARROW: THE COMPLETE SIXTH SEASON (Blu-ray + DVD)/
Warner Bros. Home Ent.

Following the devastating explosion on Lian Yu, Oliver Queen 
returns home to confront a challenge unlike any he’s ever faced: 
fatherhood. Oliver is determined to embrace this new role while 
continuing to serve and protect Star City as both mayor and the 
Green Arrow. But past enemies — including Black Siren, Vigilante, 
Ricardo Diaz, Cayden James and others — threaten him on all 
fronts. And bonds within the ranks of Team Green Arrow — veteran 
John Diggle, Thea Queen, tech genius Felicity Smoak, former police 
captain Quentin Lance and brilliant inventor Curtis Holt, plus 
rookie recruits Rene Ramirez/Wild Dog and metahuman Dinah 
Drake — have become dangerously decayed. The future of Star 
City is at stake in all 26 of Season Six’s ferociously fast-paced, 
can’t-miss episodes.

TO AUSCHWITZ & BACK: THE JOE ENGEL STORY (DVD)/
Dreamscape Media + Holocaust Education Film Foundation

Joe Engel was born in Zakroczym, Poland in 1927, a Holocaust 
survivor he was taken by the Nazis at age 14, and never saw his 
parents again. Now 90 years old, Joe is the embodiment of living 
history and spends his retirement years ensuring the Holocaust is 
never forgotten. With the assistance of The United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum’s fi lm and photographic archives, fi lmmaker 
Ron Small has successfully weaved Joe Engel’s incredible story-
telling into a riveting visual presentation that is both historic and 
contemporary. From the overwhelming despair of the Warsaw 
Ghetto to the shroud of unceasing death and suffering that was 
Birkenau and Auschwitz, his escape from a Death Train at 17, 
and his covert work as a freedom fi ghter, Joe personally takes 
us on his vivid journey to hell and back. This is a story of faith, 
renewal, and redemption. Joe Engel, with an unwavering will to 
live, overcame unimaginable horrors to become a treasured citizen, 
community leader, teacher, and philanthropist.

BLUE BLOODS: THE EIGHTH SEASON
(6-DVD)/CBS DVD + Paramount

The Reagan family follows every lead to the end in the eighth 
thrilling season of Blue Bloods. The heat is on as Frank (Tom 
Selleck) clashes with the new mayor of New York City and defends 
the NYPD from a series of public scandals. Oldest son Danny 
(Donnie Wahlberg) is forced to cut a deal with his imprisoned 
archenemy while his brother Jamie (Will Estes) works to protect 
the city’s defenseless victims. At the same time, their D.A. sister 
Erin (Bridget Moynahan) reopens a number of old cases and faces 
off with her ex-husband. Guest starring Ernie Hudson, Mimi 
Rogers, and Lorraine Bracco in this collection of all 22-episodes 
and special features. Even when facing the city’s worst, this family 
always has each other’s backs.

STRIKE BACK: THE FIFTH COMPLETE SEASON
(3-Blu-ray)/HBO Home Ent.

A new season of the hit Cinemax action series introduces a fresh 
team of fearless commandos. When fanatical terrorist Omair Idrisi 
escapes from Syrian authorities with plans to launch an unprec-
edented attack that could change the face of modern warfare, the 
ensuing manhunt can only be entrusted to counterterrorism’s best 
and brightest. Enter Section 20 — the elite, multinational, covert 
special ops team tasked with tracking down Idrisi and his British 
co-conspirator wife, Jane Lowry. Their action-packed manhunt will 
take the unit across North Africa, the Middle East, and Europe, 
from glitterati soirees to underworld cage fi ghts, as they uncover 
and attempt to dismantle a vast global web of interconnected 
criminal and terrorist activity.

NCIS: THE FIFTEENTH SEASON
(6-DVD)/CBS DVD + Paramount

Confronting cold cases, running secretive stings, and chasing 
down kidnappers are all part of the job for the unsung heroes of 
the Major Case Response team. In season 15, the team continues 
to search the jungles of Paraguay, for Special Agents Leroy Jethro 
Gibbs and Timothy McGee, and the cases keep coming. Co-stars 
Pauley Perrette, Emily Wickersham, David McCallum, Brian Dietzen, 
Rocky Carroll, Duane Henry, and Wilmer Valderrama are joined by 
Maria Bello as Special Agent and forensic psychologist Jacqueline 
Sloane to solve a suspicious suicide, run a protection detail and 
face the crimes and the criminals that threaten our country.

Run date: 8/24/2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI14P1824EA

Estate of
VERNON JOHNSON

Date of Death December 24, 2013

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE 

To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Late and Limited Formal 

Testacy and/or Appointment 
by Ruth G. Johnson of Framingham, MA  
requesting that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for such other relief as  
requested in the Petition.

The Petitioner requests that Ruth G.  
Johnson of Framingham, MA be  appointed 
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate 
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an  
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.  
You have a right to object to this proceed- 
ing. To do so, you or your attorney must  

 
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return 
day of September 17, 2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead- 
 

appearance and objection if you object to  
 

written appearance and objection followed 

(30) days of the return day, action may be 
taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM 

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 

under the MUPC in an unsupervised admin-

or annual accounts with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate are  entitled to  notice 
regarding the  administration directly from  
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  the distribution of assets 
and  expenses of  administration.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR., 
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 20, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Small Ads 
Get Big 
Results

For more information call
617-227-8929
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— FOR YOU WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST —

THE

Johnny Christy
Orchestra

MUSIC FOR ALL
OCCASIONS 781-648-5678

Recipes from the 
Homeland
by Vita Orlando Sinopoli

COPYRIGHT, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Just a few days ago, I called 
Sal Meli’s sister to see how he’s 
doing. If you remember the 
name, it is because I’ve men-
tioned him over the years as a 
friend who traveled the world 
with me. We met at the beach 
in East Boston in 1960, both 
waiting our turns to play hand-
ball. Our fi rst venture was to the 
Newport Jazz Festival, and for 
the next fi fteen years, we trav-
eled to Europe, Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America. The only places 
I can think of that we didn’t hit 
were Australia, Oregon, and 
Alaska.

Sal is now residing in a sub-
urban assisted living complex 
dealing with dementia. From 
my conversation with his sister, 
he seems to be happy and is 
content with his living arrange-
ments. Several months ago, my 
son, John, wanted to see his 
Godfather. I set up a luncheon 
with Sal’s sister, and John and I 
brought them to a restaurant on 
a Sunday afternoon. Sal played a 
great verbal con game, but I am 
not sure if he knew who we were. 

On the way home from that 
luncheon, my son John, asked 
as to why I was so quiet. My 
response was, “I guess I was 
just reminiscing about some 
of the things your Godfather 
and I did when we were young 
and single. Most of the friends I 
made as a youngster have gone 
their own ways, some into the 
military, some into the trades, 
and some into trouble. Sal, I 
discovered when we met, we 
had similar tastes in life … he 
liked to travel, he liked opera, 
Broadway productions, music 
from Symphony to Salsa, and we 
both liked Latin looking women. 
He was able to carve out vacation 
time that corresponded to my 
school vacations and we trav-
eled in February, April, and the 
summer months from 1960 to 
1975. I was to be his best man 
when he was to be married, but 
the relationship ended and I 
became his crutch until he was 
on his feet again emotionally. He 
was the best man when I married 
your mother, and keeping with 
Italian traditions, he became 
the Godfather of my fi rst born 
son, you.”

As I continued, John listened 
to stories he had heard parts 
of over the years. As we drove 
home, I elaborated on some of 
them, “Your Godfather worked 
for Polaroid in the area of quality 
control. He wrote his own work 
schedule around mine and was 
able to take off when I could. 
The fi rst time we headed any-
where was to Puerto Rico and St. 
Thomas. Now that Fidel Castro 
controlled Cuba, P.R. took up 
where Cuba left off: fancy restau-
rants, international entertain-
ment at the tourist hotels, and 
gambling at the larger hotels. 

Within the next year or two, we 
explored about three-quarters 
of the islands in the Caribbean. 
Back then most weren’t geared 
for tourists, so we roughed it 
much of the time. From there, we 
began to head to Latin America 
(Mexico, Central America, and 
South America). In most places, 
we went native, hoping to meet 
locals and intermix with the 
cultures and societies. We didn’t 
want to stick out like tourists 
and we always tried to counter 
the image of the “ugly American.” 

John understood, as he devel-
oped wanderlust as a young 
man, and before he had gradu-
ated college, had visited several 
countries in Europe, hoping to 
blend in with the locals to better 
understand the cultures. 

At one point in the mid-1960s, 
Sal and I decided to see the 
pyramids in Egypt. We traveled 
to Cairo in the middle of the 
summer. You don’t know what 
hot is until you try a desert 
atmosphere in July. When it was 
time to leave Egypt, we tried to 
go to Israel, but this wasn’t long 
after the Six Day War between 
Egypt and Israel. The war was 
in June of ’67, and we landed in 
Cairo in July. There was no way 
we could travel from one to the 
other. We had to settle for Beirut 
 back when they called it the 
Paris of the Mideast. From there, 
we visited Tunisia, Algeria, and 
Morocco. The only North African 
country we missed was Libya. 

At other points in time, we 
tried just about all of the west-
ern European countries. With 
the political situation of the 
day, we didn’t want to try our 
luck traveling in any of the 
Communist countries, so I’ve 
never visited Russia, Hungary, 
Romania, Bulgaria, what was 
Czechoslovakia, and the Balkan 
countries. We did leave a few dol-
lars behind in England, France, 
Italy, Spain, Portugal, and many 
of the northern countries that 
were and are our allies. 

Sal had a fascination with 
Latin America and we began 
planning trips to all parts. 
What I didn’t know then, that 
I know now, is that most of the 
DeCristoforo’s that left Italy after 
the unifi cation in the late 1800s, 
headed to Latin America. The 
only one to come to this country 
was my father’s father, Nunzio. 
John, while living in Zurich, 
Switzerland, actually discovered 
family there, and when I met 
them, discovered that most of 
my paternal side left Avellino and 
headed for Argentina, Uruguay, 
Brazil, Puerto Rico, and Cuba. I 
wish I had known this when Sal 
and I were traveling, as I would 
have looked up as many as I 
could fi nd. 

When I began knocking on 
doors in Hollywood, Sal was 
by my side helping me with 

everything I needed to make my 
way. I just had to keep him out 
of trouble due to some of the 
ladies he chose as companions. 
Other than one or two relation-
ships in the fifteen years we 
hung out together, most of his 
lady friends left something to be 
desired. When I chose to close 
the Hollywood part of my life and 
return home, he was just as sup-
portive as I rejoined the music 
scene in Boston and New York. 

When I followed Dean Saluti’s 
advice and applied to Boston 
University for entrance to a 
doctoral program, Sal was next 
to my folks applauding me all 
the way. In 1977, when Loretta 
and I were married, he was my 
best man. With my schedule, 
teaching in the Boston schools, 
playing with my band and those 
of other leaders, and attend-
ing classes, I had little time for 
hanging around. The one place 
that had been home was a night-
club called The Cave located off 
Boylston Street near the Colonial 
Theater. By this point in time, it 
had closed and the Cave crowd 
had dispersed.

When I fi nally received my doc-
torate in 1981, it was a month or 
so after son John was born and 
Sal was there for his Christening 
to act as his Godfather. This 
was 37 years ago and Sal is 
under someone’s care due to his 
assisted living circumstance. So, 
a salute to an old friend. Even 
Babbononno liked him!

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Run date: 8/24/2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P3955EA

Estate of
ANNE J. ASH
Also Known As

ANNE FREDERICK ASH
Date of Death June 23, 2018

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE 

To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Probate of 

Will with Appointment of Personal Repre-
sentative has been fi led by Homer Thornton  
Ash of Carlisle, MA requesting that the Court 
enter a formal Decree and Order and for such 
other relief as requested in the Petition.

The Petitioner requests that Homer 
 Thornton  Ash of Carlisle, MA be  appointed 
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate 
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an 
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your attorney must 
fi le a written appearance and objection 
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of September 11, 2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must fi le a written 
appearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to fi le a timely 
written appearance and objection followed 
by an affi davit of objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, action may be 
taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM 

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 

under the MUPC in an unsupervised admin-
istration is not required to fi le an inventory 
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate are  entitled to  notice 
regarding the  administration directly from 
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  the distribution of assets 
and  expenses of  administration.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 17, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

BREADED CUTLETS
(Veal, Chicken, or Turkey Slices)

Place prepared bread crumbs in a bowl. Beat eggs in a separate 
bowl. With a fork, dip a slice of meat of choice into the beaten egg. 
Then place it in the bread crumbs.  Thoroughly cover both sides of 
meat with bread crumbs. Place breaded meat in a separate plate. 
Continue in this fashion until all meat slices are breaded.

Heat one-quarter cup of oil in a skillet. Carefully place breaded 
meat slices in heated oil and cook to golden brown on both sides. 
Remove from skillet and place on paper plate to absorb excess oil. 
Continue frying in this fashion. Add more oil to skillet if needed 
to complete the frying. 

FOR BAKING: Preheat oven to 350°F. Spread a small quantity of 
oil on a cookie sheet. Place the breaded meat slices on the cookie 
sheet. Sprinkle a small portion of oil over each meat slice. Cover 
with aluminum foil and place in heated 350°F oven. Check after 
fi fteen minutes. Turn over slices as bottoms brown and cook un-
covered until fork tender. Depending on thickness of meat, some 
meat slices may take longer than others.

2 pounds thinly sliced meat* 
(approx. 1/4-inch in thickness)

 (*Use veal, chicken breast, 
chicken tenders, turkey 
breast, or sliced beef)

2 cups fl avored bread crumbs
1 or 2 beaten eggs
1/2 cup of olive, canola

or vegetable oil
3 paper plates 

Make $20.00 check payable to:
John Christoforo
Beagsley Publishing,
Box 342, Arlington, MA 02476

15th Annual 

“Remembering Sal Balsamo”
To raise funds for scholarships and the North End community. 

Sunday, September 9, 2018 at 10 AM
 Langone Bocce Courts - Commercial Street (North End)

Bocce Tournament

Yes, I would like to participate in the Bocce Tournament which includes 
entry fee, tournament tee shirt, Joe Pace cookout.

Number of: Teams _________  $100.00 per team (2 people per team) or $50.00 per player

Spectator and Dinner ________ at $25.00 per person 

PLAYER 1 NAME  _________________________________________________________ 
PLAYER 2 NAME  _________________________________________________________ 
Address ________________________________   City, State, Zip ____________________
Phone  _________________________________  Email  ___________________________ 
Please circle shirt size  M   L   XL   XXL

Please complete the registration information requested and detach and return with check to 
TONE - P.O. Box 130135 - Boston, MA 02113 

For further information please contact Pam 781-956-7441
Chairman - Donato Frattaroli, dfrattaroli@gmail.com
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On the Aisle

BY BOBBY FRANKLIN

T H E A T R E  N O T E S

ArtsEmerson Presents the U.S. Premiere of
HAMNET

By Ireland’s Dead Centre

LEGAL NOTICE 

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI17D3246DR 
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY 

PUBLICATION AND MAILING
TAHIRA TIRADO RODRIGUEZ

vs.
DANIYOMAL CARMONA DIAZ 

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has fi led a Complaint for Divorce 

requesting that the Court grant a divorce for 
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.

The Complaint is on fi le at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been 

entered in this matter preventing you from tak-
ing any action which would negatively impact 
the current fi nancial status of either party. SEE 
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411. 

You are hereby summoned and  required to 
serve upon Mary W. Sheridan, Esq., Sheridan 
Law, LLC, 163 Main St., Suite 6, Medway, 
MA 02053, your answer, if any, on or before 
 September 11, 2018. If you fail to do so, the 
court will proceed to the hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You are also required to fi le a 
copy of your answer, if any, in the offi ce of the 
Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR., 
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 15, 2018    
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/24/2018

LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P4049PO

In the matter of
JOSEPH W. MONAHAN TRUST

TRUST CITATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition has been fi led by Joseph W. 

 Monahan, III of Winchester, MA requesting 
that this Honorable Court establish the terms 
of the Joseph W. Monahan Trust in accordance 
with Chapter 203E.

You have the right to obtain a copy of 
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the 
Court. You have a right to object to this 
proceeding. To do so, you or your attor-
ney must fi le a written appearance and 
objection at this Court before 10:00 a.m. 
on September 12, 2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must fi le a written 
appearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to fi le a timely 
written appearance and objection followed 
by an Affi davit of Objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, action may be 
taken without further notice to you.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 15, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

ArtsEmerson, Boston’s lead-
ing presenter of contemporary 
world theatre, proudly welcomes 
Dead Centre’s (Ireland) Hamnet, 
co-directed and co-written by 
Bush Moukarzel and Ben Kidd. 
Hamnet opens September 20th 
and runs through October 7th. A 
multimedia theatre experience, 
Hamnet brings Shakespeare’s 
only son, who died at age 11 
without knowing his famous 
father, to the stage. A riveting 
performance carried chiefl y by a 
solo young actor confronts what 
it means — and what it costs — 
to be great. ArtsEmerson and 
Dead Centre will provide Boston 
audiences a fi nal chance to see 
Ollie West perform in the role 
of 11-year-old Hamnet who The 
Guardian calls “riveting [and] 
completely poised.” The com-
panies celebrate West’s farewell 
performance as well as welcom-
ing the young and talented Aran 
Murphy to take over the role 
of Hamnet in the fi nal week of 
performances at the Emerson 
Paramount Center.

“Hamnet i s  an ent ire ly 
ArtsEmerson show in the way 
it upends convention,” shares 
ArtsEmerson Artistic Director 
David Dower. “It’s a completely 

Ollie West (Hamnet)
(Photo by

Gianmarco Bresadola)

Lisa Yuen (Spider Woman/
Aurora)

Kiss of the Spider Woman, 
written by Terence McNally with 
music by John Kander and Fred 
Ebb, well run at the Lyric Stage, 
140 Clarendon Street, Boston 
from August 31st to October 7th. 
The hit Broadway musical won 
seven Tony Awards including 
Best Musical and Best Score. 

Fantasy and reality become 
tangled in a dark web in this 
smash musical by the songwrit-
ing team that penned Chicago 
and Cabaret. Kiss of the Spider 
Woman revamps a harrowing 
tale of persecution into a daz-
zling spectacle that juxtaposes 
gritty realities with liberating 
fantasies. Cell mates in a Latin 
American prison, Valentin is a 
tough Argentine revolutionary 
and Molina is an unapologetic 
homosexual serving eight years 
for deviant behavior. Molina 
escapes from the terrifying real-
ity of prison life by sharing his 

surprising, and deeply mov-
ing, contribution to the world 
of Shakespeare. In focusing on 
his son, a whole new portrait of 
the man emerges. And it’s auda-
cious, entrusting this emotion-
ally complex story to the care of 
its young star. Dead Centre is 
a fresh and rising voice out of 
Ireland that is emerging on the 
world stage with this piece. It 

makes a perfect opening to our 
9th season.” 

Shakespeare’s only son 
takes center stage. William 
Shakespeare had one son: 
Hamnet. While William was 
away working in London, 
Hamnet died at 11 years old 
without ever knowing his 
famous father. How do our 
dreams impact our families? Do 
adults really have it all fi gured 
out? Or are we blind to what 
we could have done better until 
it’s too late? In Hamnet, a tour-
de-force performance from a 
young actor confronts what it 
means — and what it costs — to 
be great and how living in the 
shadow of that greatness can 
keep one in the dark. In this 
moving, meticulous, multime-
dia wonder, ambition clashes 
with family responsibilities in 
a way that rivals the stakes of 
a great Shakespearean tragedy. 
Running time: 60 minutes. 

T h e  p r o d u c t i o n  r u n s 
three weeks at the Emerson 
Paramount Center’s Robert J. 
Orchard Stage, located at 559 
Washington Street in downtown 
Boston. For more information go 
to www.ArtsEmerson.org, or call 
the Box Offi ce at 617-824-8400.

KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN
Opens at Lyric Stage August 31st

fantasies about a mysterious 
1940s movie star who takes on 
the role of a Spider Woman who 
can kill with a kiss.

The cast includes: Bernie 
Baldassaro, Johanna Carlisle-
Zepeda, Eddy Cavazos, Arthur 
Cuadros, Taavon Gamble, 
Arthur Gomez, Ricardo Holguin, 
Diego Klock-Pérez, Davron 
S.  Monroe,  Luis Negron, 
Felton Sparks, Lance-Patrick 
Strickland, Lisa Yuen, and 
Katrina Zofia. 

Rachel Bertone returns to the 
Lyric to direct and choreograph 

Kiss Of The Spider Woman. 
Last season she directed and 
choreographed the Lyric’s hit 
production of Gypsy. 

For more information contact 
the Lyric Stage: 617-585-5678, 
or go to www.lyricastage.com. 

DIAMONDS
ROLEX

ESTATE JEWELRY
Bought & Sold
Jewelers Exch. Bldg. 

Jim (617) 263-7766

    

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS P. GLYNN

CEO & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

Run date: 8-24-2018

The MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY (Authority) is soliciting consulting services for 
MPA CONTRACT NO. A289-S10, FY19-21 CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS INSPECTION/
TESTING. The Authority is seeking qualifi ed multidiscipline consulting fi rms or teams, with proven 
experience to provide professional services including laboratory and in-fi eld construction materials 
testing and inspection on an on-call, as needed basis. These services are expected to be provided 
at Logan International Airport, Hanscom Field, Worcester Regional Airport, Conley Terminal, Flynn 
Cruiseport Boston, and Logan Express locations in Framingham, Braintree, and Peabody. The 
Consultant/s must be able to work closely with the Authority and other interested parties in order 
to provide such services in a timely and effective manner.
The consultant shall demonstrate experience in several disciplines including but not limited 
to: warm and hot mix bituminous pavement, Portland cement concrete; soil classifi cation and 
compaction testing; structural steel bolting and welding; and coatings. Such inspections shall be 
performed in accordance with ASTM, FAA, AASHTO, AWS, NACE, ACI, PCI, NETTCP and/or 
other appropriate specifi cations and standards.
The Authority expects to select three (3) consultants. However, the Authority reserves the right to 
select a different number if it is deemed in its best interest to do so. Each consultant shall be issued 
a contract in an amount not to exceed One Million Dollars ($1,000,000). The services shall be 
authorized on a work order basis.
A Supplemental Information Package will be available, on Wednesday, August 29, 2018 on 
the Capital Bid Opportunities webpage of Massport http://www.massport.com/massport/
business/bids-opportunities/capital-bids as an attachment to the original Legal Notice, and on 
COMMBUYS (www.commbuys.com) in the listings for this project. If you have problems fi nding 
it, please contact Susan Brace at Capital Programs SBrace@massport.com The Supplemental 
Information Package will provide detailed information about Scope of Work, Selection Criteria and 
Submission Requirements.
By responding to this solicitation, consultants agree to accept the terms and conditions of 
Massport’s standard work order agreement, a copy of the Authority’s standard agreement can be 
found on the Authority’s web page at http://www.massport.com/massport/business/capital-
improvements/important-documents/. The Consultant shall specify in its cover letter that it has 
the ability to obtain requisite insurance coverage. 
This submission, including the litigation and legal proceedings history in a separate sealed 
envelope as required shall be addressed to Houssam H. Sleiman, PE, CCM, FCMAA, NAC, 
Hon. D.Eng., Director of Capital Programs and Environmental Affairs and received no later than 
12:00 Noon on Thursday, October 4, 2018 at the Massachusetts Port Authority, Logan Offi ce 
Center, One Harborside Drive, Suite 209S, Logan International Airport, East Boston, MA 02128-
2909. Any submission which is not received in a timely manner shall be rejected by the Authority 
as non-responsive. Any information provided to the Authority in any Proposal or other written or 
oral communication between the Proposer and the Authority will not be, or deemed to have been, 
proprietary or confi dential, although the Authority will use reasonable efforts not to disclose such 
information to persons who are not employees or consultants retained by the Authority except as 
may be required by M.G.L. c.66.

LEGAL NOTICE 

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18D1898DR 
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY 

PUBLICATION AND MAILING
SOLOME N. NETTLES

aka SOLOME N. SSERWADDA
vs.

XAVIER R. NETTLES 
To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has fi led a Complaint for Divorce 

requesting that the Court grant a divorce for 
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.

The Complaint is on fi le at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been 

entered in this matter preventing you from 
taking any action which would negatively im-
pact the current fi nancial status of either party. 
SEE Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411. 

You are hereby summoned and  required to 
serve upon Solome N. Nettles aka Solome 
N. Sserwadda, 145 Pleasant St., Apt. E, 
Melrose, MA 02179 your answer, if any, on or 
before  September 21, 2018. If you fail to do so, 
the court will proceed to the hearing and adju-
dication of this action. You are also required to 
fi le a copy of your answer, if any, in the offi ce of 
the Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR., 
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 10, 2018    
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/24/18

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street

East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

Docket No. MI18P3563EA
Estate of

DONALD A. KADISH
Date of Death February 4, 2018

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner 
 Ernest Latham-Brown of Quincy, MA.

 Ernest Latham-Brown of Quincy, MA has 
been  informally appointed as the Personal 
Representative of the estate to serve without 
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under 
 informal procedure by the Personal Repre-
sentative under the Massachusetts Uniform 
Probate Code without supervision by the Court. 
Inventory and accounts are not  required to be 
fi led with the Court, but interested parties are 
entitled to notice regarding the  administration 
from the Personal Representative and can 
petition the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  distribution of assets and 
 expenses of  administration. Interested parties 
are entitled to petition the Court to institute 
 formal proceedings and to obtain orders ter-
minating or restricting the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed under informal pro-
cedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, 
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

halfway in the morning after 
the dew has just dried off the 
leaves. Rinse — do not soak —
the clippings and then remove 
any damaged or dried leaves.

Gather the herbs into small 
bundles and secure with a rub-
ber band. As the stems shrink, 
so does the rubber band. Use a 
spring-type clothespin to hang 
the bundles from a clothesline 
or hanger.

Store the bundled herbs in 
a warm, dry, airy place out of 
direct sunlight for drying. Some 
gardeners cover the drying 
herbs with a paper bag to keep 
them clean.

You can also dry herbs in 
the microwave. Remove the 
leaves from freshly harvested 
herbs.  Evenly spread two 
cups of washed herb leaves on 
a double thickness of paper 
towel. Microwave on high for 
four to six minutes, depending 
on your microwave.

Fully dried herbs will be 
brittle and rattle when stirred. 
Store dried herbs in an airtight 
container for later use. Label 
the container with the name of 
the herb and date preserved.

Then add these fl avorful addi-
tions to your meals throughout 
the winter. You’re sure to savor 
the fl avor and memories these 
homegrown preserved herbs 
add to every meal.

Melinda Myers has writ-
ten more than 20 gardening 
books, including Small Space 
Gardening. She hosts The Great 
Courses How to Grow Anything 
DVD series and the nationally-
syndicated Melinda’s Garden 
Moment TV & radio segments. 
Myers is a columnist and con-
tributing editor for Birds & 
Blooms Magazine. Myers’ web-
site, www.MelindaMyers.com, 
features gardening videos, pod-
casts and tips. 

• Harvest and Preserve Herbs  (Continued from Page 5)
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EXTRA Innings
by Sal Giarratani

Run dates: 8/10, 8/17, 8/24, 2018

The above vehicles will be sold
at public auction at

TODISCO TOWING
94 Condor Street, E. Boston

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 2018
at 9:00 AM

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given by TODISCO 
TOWING OF 94 CONDOR STREET, 
EAST  BOSTON, MA, pursuant to 
the provisions of Mass G.L. c. 255, 
 Section 39A that they will sell the 
 following vehicles.
Vehicles are being sold to satisfy 
their garage keeper’s lien for  towing, 
 storage and notices of sale:

1999 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
VIN # 2G1WW12M3X9295456

2004 SATURN VUE
VIN # 5GZCZ53424S817879

2001 FORD ESCAPE
VIN # 1FMCU04191KB74722

1996 HONDA CIVIC
VIN # 2HGEJ6444TH116189

LEGAL NOTICE 

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18D1662DR 
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY 

PUBLICATION AND MAILING
ESTELA REYES-EUSEBIO

aka ESTELA M. REYES
vs.

JULIO EUSEBIO 

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has fi led a Complaint for Divorce 

requesting that the Court grant a divorce for 
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.

The Complaint is on fi le at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been 

entered in this matter preventing you from tak-
ing any action which would negatively impact 
the current fi nancial status of either party. SEE 
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411. 

You are hereby summoned and  required to 
serve upon Estela Reyes-Eusebio aka Estela 
Reyes, 80 Auburn Park, #302, Cambridge, 
MA 02139, your answer, if any, on or before 
 September 19, 2018. If you fail to do so, the 
court will proceed to the hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You are also required to fi le a 
copy of your answer, if any, in the offi ce of the 
Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR., 
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 8, 2018    
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

LEGAL NOTICE 

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

MIDDLESEX Division
Probate and Family Court

208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI 08W-0933CA

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
SANUBIA DaSILVA, Plaintiff

v.
KLEBER AMANDO CORREA, Defentant 
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this 

Court by the Plaintiff, seeking a Modifi cation.
You are required to serve upon  Sanubia 

DaSilva - plaintiff - whose address is 
795 Concord St., #3, Fraingham, MA 01701 
your answer on or before  September 20, 2018. 
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed to the 
hearing and adjudication of this action. You are 
also required to fi le a copy of your answer in the 
offi ce of the Register of this Court at 
Cambridge.

Witness, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR., 
Esquire, First Justice of said Court at 
 Cambridge, this 9th day of August, 2018.    

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/24/2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P3924EA

Estate of
DOUGLAS GLEN WILSON

Also Known As
DOUGLAS G. WILSON

Date of Death December 9, 2017

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE 

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Adjudication of 

Intestacy and Appointment of Personal 
Representative has been fi led by Michael J. 
Wilson of Merrimack, NH requesting that the 
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for 
such other relief as requested in the Petition.

The Petitioner requests that Michael J. 
Wilson of Merrimack, NH be  appointed as 
Personal Representative(s) of said estate 
to serve With Corporate Surety on the bond 
in an unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your attorney must 
fi le a written appearance and objection 
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of September 4, 2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must fi le a written 
appearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to fi le a timely 
written appearance and objection followed 
by an affi davit of objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, action may be 
taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM 

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 

under the MUPC in an unsupervised admin-
istration is not required to fi le an inventory 
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate are  entitled to  notice 
regarding the  administration directly from 
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  the distribution of assets 
and  expenses of  administration.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 7, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 8/24/18

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street

East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

Docket No. MI18P3090EA
Estate of

ROBERT TRABUCCO
Date of Death January 24, 2016

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner 
 Donna Trabucco of Somerville, MA. 

 Donna Trabucco of Somerville, MA has 
been  informally appointed as the Personal 
Representative of the estate to serve with 
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under 
 informal procedure by the Personal Repre-
sentative under the Massachusetts Uniform 
Probate Code without supervision by the Court. 
Inventory and accounts are not  required to be 
fi led with the Court, but interested parties are 
entitled to notice regarding the  administration 
from the Personal Representative and can 
petition the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  distribution of assets and 
 expenses of  administration. Interested parties 
are entitled to petition the Court to institute 
 formal proceedings and to obtain orders ter-
minating or restricting the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed under informal pro-
cedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, 
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Run date: 8/24/2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P3927EA

Estate of
CHARLOTTE BROOKS READ
Date of Death May 13, 2018

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE 

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with 

Appointment of Personal Representative 
has been fi led by Roger H.P. Read of Belmont, 
MA requesting that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for such other relief as 
requested in the Petition.

The Petitioner requests that Roger H.P. 
Read of Belmont, MA be  appointed as Per-
sonal Representative(s) of said estate to serve 
Without Surety on the bond in an unsuper-
vised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your attorney must 
fi le a written appearance and objection 
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of September 4, 2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must fi le a written 
appearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to fi le a timely 
written appearance and objection followed 
by an affi davit of objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, action may be 
taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM 

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 

under the MUPC in an unsupervised admin-
istration is not required to fi le an inventory 
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate are  entitled to  notice 
regarding the  administration directly from 
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  the distribution of assets 
and  expenses of  administration.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 7, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Worcester Woos Paw-Sox 
Out of Rhode Island

In a few years when the city of 
Worcester fi nishes its planned 
stadium, The Boston Red Sox 
Triple A team will take to the 
road, get on 95 to 93 before hit-
ting 90 west bound to Worcester. 
Baseball is coming to Central 
Massachusetts. This city actu-
ally had a National League 
team called the Worcester 
Worchesters from 1880 to 1882, 
playing their home games at 
the Worcester Agricultural 
Fairgrounds. Imagine being 
called the Worchesters, at least 
this time around the team will 
be called the Woo Red Sox, but 
what kind of an animal is a Woo? 
At least in Pawtucket, they had 
a great looking Polar Bear. Hold 
on, I think Polar Beverages will 
be sponsoring the new Worcester 
team. Maybe, the polar bear can 
come along for the ride, huh? I 
can see the new emblem right 
now, can’t you?
Fitzgerald on Warren Spahn

On a recent Saturday morn-
ing, I was reading a piece by Joe 
Fitzgerald in The Boston Herald 

where he wrote about legendary 
MLB pitcher Warren Spahn, 
who started his long career as 
a member of the Boston Braves. 
When he was pitching at Braves 
Field, I was in kindergarten. 
I did get to see him pitch in 
Boston, but not at Braves Field, 
it was in the mid-sixties when 
the Red Sox and Braves played 
in the Jimmy Fund Exhibition 

Game at Fenway Park. I also 
seen Hank Aaron and Eddie 
Matthews, too, but that’s a story 
for another column.

As I read Fitzy’s piece, he once 
interviewed Spahn on a hot 
summer day and they ended up 
talking about durability in the 
heat. Spahn won 363 games — 
a record for lefties — and hit 35 
home runs. (Eat your heart out 
Rick Porcello!). He understood 
everything about pitching. He 
once said, “Hitting is timing. 
Pitching is upsetting timing.” He 
also offered this bit of wisdom, 
“A pitcher needs two pitches; 
one they’re looking for and one 
to cross them up.”

Ah, durability. When Spahn 
played, starters were supposed 
to be their own closers. They 
started a game and then fi n-
ished it. No pitch counts, no 
middle relief, no closers. Then 
Spahn said to Fitzy “Air condi-
tioning came along and changed 
everything.”

Spahn and the rest expected 
to pitch in the heat maybe 
throw 150 to 200 pitches, too. 
They played double hitters and 
wore hot woolen uniforms, too. 
Today’s pitchers can’t take the 
heat; they’re too used to air con-
ditioning to survive too long on 
the mound. Most of the guys on 
the mound today wouldn’t have 
survived baseball in the ’50s or 
’60s. and maybe even into the 
’80s. They are not as strong and 
durable as guys like Spahn.

I love reading Joe Fitzgerald. 
He used to be exclusively a 
sports writer before going 
wide on subjects but he is 
still the best when talking 
sports and lessons learned 
from it.

Happy Birthday To ... 
Chris Capuano (40), and Gary 

Gaetti (60).

Warren Spahn in 1952

LEGAL NOTICE 

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18D0876DR 
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY 

PUBLICATION AND MAILING
JENNIFER FRANCOIS

aka JENNIFER SINDOR
vs.

ANDERSON FRANCOIS 
To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has fi led a Complaint for Divorce 

requesting that the Court grant a divorce for 
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.

The Complaint is on fi le at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been 

entered in this matter preventing you from tak-
ing any action which would negatively impact 
the current fi nancial status of either party. SEE 
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411. 

You are hereby summoned and  required 
to serve upon Jennifer Francois,  Jennifer 
Sindor, 12 Boardman St., Cambridge, MA 
02139, your answer, if any, on or before 
 September 20, 2018. If you fail to do so, the 
court will proceed to the hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You are also required to fi le a 
copy of your answer, if any, in the offi ce of the 
Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR., 
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 9, 2018    
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Suffolk Probate and Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
Docket No. SU398440

TRUST CITATION
In the matter of:

GLENWOOD J. SHERRARD

LEGAL NOTICE 

To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by:  U.S. Trust/

Bank of America of Providence, RI requesting 
Petitioner requests:

That this Honorable Court confirm the 
 appointment of David L. Silvian as succes-
sor co-Trustee pursuant to the terms of the 
Resignation of Trustee, Receipt of Resigna-
tion, Appointment of Successor Trustee, and 
Appointment of Successor Trustee instrument, 
dated January 30, 2017, drafted in accordance 
with the terms of Article ELEVENTH of the Trust 
Under Will of Glenwood Sherrard, dated August 
12, 1958 (the “Trust”) (both instruments attached 
herewith). Additionally, that this Honorable Court 
acknowledge the resignation of Richard Leggat 
as Trustee, by the resignation instrument dated 
January 30, 2017 and the subsequent death of 
Richard Leggat on June 17, 2017 (certifi ed death 
certifi cate attached herewith). Finally, that this 
Honorable Court approve a Bond for David L. 
Silvian as Trustee without sureties.

You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must fi le a
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before 10:00 a.m. on September 26, 
2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must fi le a written 
appearance and objection if you object to this 
proceeding. If you fail to fi le a timely written 
appearance and objection followed by an 
Affi davit of Objections within thirty (30) 
days of the return date, action may be taken 
without further notice to you.

Witness,  HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First Justice 
of this Court.

Date: August 15, 2018

Felix D. Arroyo, Register of Probate

Run date: 8/24/2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18P3918EA

Estate of
MARK J. TANEY
Also Known As
MARK TANEY

Date of Death May 28, 2018

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE 

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with 

Appointment of Personal Representative 
has been fi led by Elizabeth Haidemenos, 
Administrator, Apple Valley Center of Ayer, 
MA requesting that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for such other relief as 
requested in the Petition.

The Petitioner requests that Jonathan J. 
Davey, Esq., of Quincy, MA be  appointed 
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate 
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an 
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your attorney must 
fi le a written appearance and objection 
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return
day of September 4, 2018.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must fi le a written 
appearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to fi le a timely 
written appearance and objection followed 
by an affi davit of objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, action may be 
taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM 

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 

under the MUPC in an unsupervised admin-
istration is not required to fi le an inventory 
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate are  entitled to  notice 
regarding the  administration directly from 
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  the distribution of assets 
and  expenses of  administration.

Witness, HON. EDWARD  F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 7, 2018

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

LEGAL NOTICE 

Run date: 8/24/18

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI18D2613DR 
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY 

PUBLICATION AND MAILING
DEIFY AMELIA TACO

vs.
JAYRO ALBERTO TACO 

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has fi led a Complaint for Divorce 

requesting that the Court grant a divorce for 
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.

The Complaint is on fi le at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been 

entered in this matter preventing you from tak-
ing any action which would negatively impact 
the current fi nancial status of either party. SEE 
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411. 

You are hereby summoned and  required 
to serve upon Deify A. Taco, 181 Lexington 
Street, Apt. 31, Newton, MA 02466-1615, your 
answer, if any, on or before  September 20, 
2018. If you fail to do so, the court will proceed 
to the hearing and adjudication of this action. 
You are also required to fi le a copy of your an-
swer, if any, in the offi ce of the Register of this 
Court.

Witness, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR., 
First Justice of this Court.

Date: August 9, 2018    
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
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by Richard Preiss

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB

Pete Rademacher
Olympic Champ Was Only Man to Challenge for the Heavyweight Title

in His First Pro Bout

Boxing        Ringside
WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN 

Pete Rademacher had an outstanding 
amateur career culminating with a Gold 
Medal in the heavyweight division at 
the 1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne, 
Australia. Rademacher won all three 
of his bouts by knockout and 
won the final in first round for 
a very impressive finale to his 
performance. 

Pete had a very successful 
amateur career leading up to his 
Olympic victory. He won numer-
ous titles including the Seattle 
Golden Gloves, the Chicago 
Golden Gloves, the All-Army 
Championship, and the National 
AAU Title in Boston in 1953. He 
had a final amateur record of 72 
wins against 7 losses.

After winning the Olympic 
Gold, Rademacher got it into 
his head that he was ready 
to fight for the world heavyweight champion-
ship. Rocky Marciano had just retired and Floyd 
Patterson and Archie Moore were signed to fight 
for the vacant title. This bout would take place 
in November of 1956, just months after Pete 
competed in the Olympics. He was convinced he 
could beat either man. 

When Patterson won the title Rademacher he 
approached Cus D’Amato, Floyd’s manager, with 
the idea. Cus, always looking for a soft touch 
for Floyd, agreed, but told Pete he had to raise 
$250,000.00 for Patterson’s end of the purse, 
plus put an additional $100,000.00 into escrow 
in order to ensure a rematch if the unthinkable 
happened and Floyd lost.

Pete found two backers and they set up a 
company called Unlimited Enterprises a small 
manufacturing firm. The idea was for the fight 
to publicize the new company and Pete’s purse 
would be his salary as vice president. 

The fight was set in Rademacher’s home state 
of Washington both because it was the only 
place it would draw a crowd and the commission 
there was the only one that would sanction such 

a bout. Pete has said he was a 10 to 1 favorite 
not to show up. Truth is, the fight was thought 
to be so one sided that the odds of 10 to 1 in 
Patterson’s favor were meaningless as no one 
was taking bets.

The fight took place on August 22, 1957 in 
Sick’s Stadium in Seattle. Former light heavy-
weight champion Tommy Loughran was the 
referee. A crowd of 16,961 showed up producing 
a gate of $243,030 far short of the anticipated 
sell out that would have brought in $400,000.00. 
There was no live home TV or closed circuit 
broadcast of the fight. 

The United Press called the match “weird” and 
Rademacher a “sacrificial lamb.” It is not an exag-
geration to say this fight was an embarrassment 
to boxing. The two leading contenders for the title 
at that time were Eddie Machen and Zora Folley, 
and they were both being passed over in favor of 
an amateur getting a shot at the title. The heavy-
weight championship had now sunk to perhaps 
its lowest point ever with this circus. What’s really 
crazy is that Rademacher managed to come up 
with the $250,000.00 to pay Patterson. 

As for the fight, it went longer than anyone 
expected and Pete showed plenty of courage. 
He even managed to floor Patterson for a count 
of four in the second round. The plodding chal-
lenger landed a right hand that did the job, but 

it would be his one moment of glory in 
the bout. Later, Pete would say it was 
his biggest mistake as it only made the 
champion mad.

Patterson would score six knockdowns 
before sending Rademacher to the 

canvas for the seventh time 
for the full count in round 
six. After the fight referee 
Loughran said about Pete 
“He is the most courageous 
fighter I have ever seen.”
Patterson would continue 

ducking the top contenders 
after this fight facing the likes 

of Brian London and Roy Harris 
before losing the title to Ingemar 
Johansson. He would go on to win 
the title back from Ingo and then 
fight him a third time. After that he 

would take on the unranked 
Tom McNeely before losing 

the title for the final time to Sonny Liston.
Rademacher would continue fighting and in 

his next bout was stopped by Zora Folley. He 
and Folley had been opponents in the amateurs 
where they traded wins over each other. Pete 
had a final professional record of 15 wins (8 by 
KO), 7 losses (6 by KO), and 1 draw. His big-
gest wins were over George Chuvalo and Bobo 

Olson. He lost to such men as Brian London, Karl 
Mildenberger, Archie Moore, and Doug Jones. He 
would later become a boxing judge and referee. 

Pete eventually went to work for the McNeil 
Corporation of Akron, Ohio. The company 
manufactured swimming pool products and 
Rademacher earned nine patents for products 
he invented, things such as kick-board training 
devices for competitive swimmers and wave-
quelling lane dividers for pools. After retirement, 
he served as golf director for the American Cancer 
Society helping to raise over $1 million for cancer 
treatment. 

The last I have been able to find out about him 
is he is living in a nursing home in Sandusky, 
Ohio. 

While the fight with Patterson was something 
that never should have been allowed to hap-
pen, Pete Rademacher did show real courage in 
the bout. He was also pretty creative in how he 
made it all come about. He went on to do many 
good things for worthy causes, using his fifteen 
minutes of fame to good advantage, so some good 
did come from it all. 

Patterson Floors Pete

Pete and Olympic Teammates Jose Torres and 
James Boyd.

Pete and Rocky Marciano

Pete Rademacher

DEVIN BOOKER SCORES 
BIG AGAIN — He’s not exactly 
a household name around these 
parts but some Celtics fans just 
might remember him for his 
performance again the C’s back 
in the latter portion of the 2016-
2017 regular season.

Booker, who was then playing 
in his second season as a point 
guard for the Phoenix Suns, 
proceeded to score 70 points 
against the Celtics during the 
C’s 130-120 victory at the TD 
Garden on March 24, 2017.

Even though it came as part 
of a losing effort, the Friday 
night game was still the talk 
of the town over the weekend. 
Booker, who was only 20 at 
the time, was 21 of 40 shoot-
ing overall, hit four of 11 three 
point shots and, perhaps most 
importantly, went 24 of 26 from 
the foul line. He also came away 
with eight rebounds and six as-
sists while playing 45 minutes 
of the 48-minute contest.

Booker, who had played for 
John Calipari at Kentucky, 
accomplished all of this while 
earning “just” $2,223,360 dur-
ing the second year of his 
four-year rookie contract. That 
worked out to “only” $6,091 a 
day, a rather small sum by NBA 
standards.

Booker’s feat catapulted him 
into an elite echelon of NBA 
stars. After all, only fi ve other 
players in league history had 
scored 70 points or more in a 
game  —  with Wilt Chamber-
lain, David Robertson, David 
Thompson, Elgin Baylor and 
Kobe Bryant comprising that 
group.

And it  turned out that 
Devin, the 13th overall pick by 
Phoenix in the 2015 NBA Draft, 
was not a one night wonder. 
During the 2017-2018 season 
when the third year salary 
under his rookie contract in-
creased to $2,319,360 ($6,364 
a day) he averaged career-high 
marks in several important 
categories including points per 
game (24.9) three point percent-
age (38.3), rebounds per game 
(4.5), assists per game (4.7) 
and foul shooting percentage 
(87.8). At one point during the 
2017-2018 campaign he hit 60 
consecutive free throws. He also 
won the three point shooting 
contest on All Star Weekend.

How outstanding was that 
third year for Booker? Well, 
since 1985 he is just one of 
only six players to average 
24 points and four assists in 
their third season. As the Suns 
stated in a press release “each 
of the previous fi ve would go 
on to win either NBA (regular 
season) MVP or NBA Finals 
MVP” at some point during 
their playing days. Their names: 
Allen Iverson, LeBron James, 
Michael Jordan, Derrick Rose, 
and Dwayne Wade.

Speaking of LeBron, King 
James had this to say about 
Booker while seated in his new 
throne out in Los Angeles. “I’m 
going to be honest. If it’s some-
one who is under the radar right 
now that I believe is going to 
be a really, really, really good 
all-star player — it is Devin 
Booker.”

Well, with a blessing like that, 
from a superstar averaging just 
over $105,000 a day by way of 
his new contract with the Lak-

ers, there was only one thing 
left to do.

Thus it was that the Suns 
management decided to reward 
Devin for a job well done. They 
recently awarded him a fi ve-
year, $158 million contract 
extension. Now, there will be 
a delayed start to all of this. 
Devin fi rst has to play out the 
fi nal year of his rookie contract 
that will pay him $3,314,365 
for the 2018-2019 season. I 
know it might be a challenge, 
but somehow he’ll have to get 
by on $9,080 a day through 
June 30, 2019.

But then on July 1, 2019 
much more than a new day will 
dawn. That’s when the terms 
of his new contract will kick in. 
Let’s see — that will be $27.25 
million for the 2019-2020 sea-
son, some $29.43 million for 
2020-2021, another $31.61 
million for 2021-2022, plus 
$33.79 million for 2022-2023 
and (of course, saving the best 
until last) a healthy $35.97 mil-
lion for 2023-2024.

Over the course of the fi ve-
year deal it all averages out to 
$86,575 a day on a year round 
basis.

 “I am humbled and honored 
to commit to the Suns organiza-
tion long term,” said Devin in a 
post to his Twitter account. “I 
loved calling Phoenix home for 
the past three seasons as the 
team and community are special 
to me. Thank you to the Suns 
for drafting me and believing in 
me. I look forward to the future 
and pursuing a title as a Sun.”

That last comment about a 
title is interesting given that 
Phoenix fi nished the 2017-2018 
regular season dead last in the 
entire 30-team NBA with a dis-
mal 21-61 record. Somehow, 
the Suns actually won more 
games on the road (11) than 
they did at home (10). That re-
cord included a 116-111 defeat 
at the hands of the Celtics in 
the Garden last December — a 
contest in which Booker scored 
38 points.

By the way, if you want to see 
Booker in action at the Garden 
this season, your only chance 
will come on December 19th, 
when the C’s face the Suns in 
a 7:30 pm contest.

And yes, as Devin stated, I 
think we would all be humbled 
and honored if we had an em-
ployer who was willing to pay 
us such a stratospheric amount 
for our services. Plus, it is true 
that any workplace willing to 
compensate a salaried employee 
at that level would indeed be 
“special.” But remember that 
this is now and there is no 
guarantee in the NBA that a 
star player will remain with the 
same team for the length of his 
career — or continue to perform 
in a stellar manner.

If someone offers him even 
more money starting in the 
2024-2025 season (when he will 
be only 28) there’s a chance that 
Devin just might be singing the 
praises of a different franchise.

Until then though, much 
more than the sun is shining 
brightly in the Valley of the Sun 
for Devin Booker —  the man 
that the Celtics would just as 
soon have you forget but the one 
that Phoenix hopes continues 
to perform so well that you will 
always remember.
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